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Much Excitement in Selection

of President

Tiut Railways,
Texas is building or ris&&l&g sc

many new railroads that It Is next
to Impossible to keep track of the a
all. When they are all completes
Texas will sot fall far short of bar
lag to per cent more main track
than IUinoU. which was the ctati
of greatest mileage until recently
when the iron horse took a fresh spun

vc r the boundless areas of the loa
Star State. Sl Louis Republic.

00 N'T Mtss tm;s.- -

A Cm Tar Stoma TraabU A Kaw
MathaJ. by Arptlo Jta Cnik

I Do Yoa Belch?
It means s diseased Stomach. Are yo

fflicUd with Short Brestb Gm, Sour
Eructations, Heart Psiss. Indigestion Dys-

pepsia, Burning Psins and Uad ixht
ja Fit of Stomach. And Stomach, Dis-

tended Abdomen, DIwin'M. olic.
Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Tor--

8jt end you a box of Mull'a Anti-Belc- h

Wafer free to convince you that it
curd.

Nothing else like it known. Its rare
and very pleasant. Cure by absorption.
Hanulesi. No btomach ifonble
can't be cured viherwine to ay Jledieal
Science. Dni won't do-t- hey eat up the
Stomach and make you ror

We know Jluii'a Anti-B-.c- h Wafers cure
and we ant vou to know it. hence thia

pensive Umbr-eUaa- .

-- Fewer persoat ay carry sbf,,las now than fermerly. said J 7
cas of lUhlaore. at ta Hiti rU
more, "but they are crafSa!rItg more expensive ocer Mr.
I a travrlicg saletmaa fi? a tbrella factory.

"It is bard to believe ;&t p- -

would par fI.Ho for an cm&r::. ,
1 hate had several ordfm .??
amount. We had one tor T.,Tr.r
year. It ffini difficult t- - gu:
where the cost comes In. b-.- : u j, n
In the handle, which is rich !n
First we take an Ivory tu" luh
Is brought direct frocs If..!., it ntr
be two fee! long in its crc4 m .

ac4 It Is polished and worked oi- - -- .
this feature sometimes tsk'.nc
month. Then St Is studded i:h 1

mocdit or some other jwel I t,, i,

order In Kaoas City to!ay for utr
brcIJa rotina $200.

"I !!! concede, boa ever, that tr
raincoat is cutting down th r.unt :

men's umbrellas urej Kfitai
City Star.

Tclk Addresses BcstoaUas.
rUvston. Siwcial. Five hundred of

the leading boities men of IloMou.
member f the Boston Merchant
AMM-iatio- n. attended the annual din-
ner tf the organization at Hotel
Smetet and heard adlrrvj by
ttovenior JiM-p- h V. Folk, f Mis-
souri; Mayor John Weaver, of Phila-
delphia; tlovemor CurtU UuiM. and
others, (iovrruor Folk i accorded
a hearty reception. He dU-u- d in
a general way reform in oJitic:.

Chairman Shouts Defends Canal Com-

mission.

Cincinnati, Serial. Theodoir V
Shunt, chairman of the iMhmi.-t-n

Canal commission, was the jrnest of
honor and sole at the January
meeting of the Commercial Club. Mr
Shunts defended the work of the
canal commission against "scundle-mongers,- "

his sjK-ec- h takinsr much the
same turn as the recent writings of
President lioosevelt and Secretary
Taft on the subject.

For Vour Family
The Best

and
Price,

Dr.
(315 "Albany

, .,I JPI. I

PRICE, 25 ct

Half Baltimore Block Bams.
Baltimore, Special. Fir t'ccurnp.!

in the plant of the Baltimore I'lm.rre
Works. Probably one-hal- f t the

plant, covering about a f

block, has been destroyed. The lo...
well be very heavy a reach sfork
ready for shipment wa
The tire was still bumin tot 1 :."U a
ra.. but is believed to be under control
It is impossible to estimate the inou
loss.

and Your Horse
Antiseptic Known.

TRY IT FOR

It Forme a Hill That Caver About
Twelve Acre.

Probably the largest sawdust pile la
tat world Is the cne at Cheboygan,
Mica. This la the-produ- ct of one mill
operated by the W. A. McArtanr
Company. The mill beiag run .by
water power had no way of dltposlcg
of lta sawdust. The company was cot
permitted to dump it Into the river
and for a few years an attempt was
made to burn it. There was so muca
smoke that the village passed as
ordinance prohibiting that form of de-

struction. As a consequence it was
simply hauled oat tzto a vacant field
and during ths thirty years of its
growth h&s acquired monstrous pro-
portions. It is a hill 1.080 feet loag.
875 feet wide, and ranges from 20 to
SO feet in height.

The hill covers tome twelve acrca
It is almost entirely white and Nor-
way pine sawdust, because this mill
did net cut hemlock except fcr the
last two or three jears before it waa
closed down. The pile is undoubtedly
rotting a little at the bottom, but it
is well preserved and bright whea it
is dug into, the top and sidej harlag
crusted over forci a protection for the
sawdust underneath. In its present
state it contains rather too mucn
moisture to admit of being used for
fuel without treatment by some pro-
cess of drying.

A number of chemists have exam-
ined it with a view to extracting the
chemicals which it contains, but as
yet nothing has been done in this
direction. There is no question but
that it has a considerable chemical
value and prtawbly the time will come
when soma one will find a way of
working it up profitably.

FOUR YEARS OF AGONY.

ITbole Toot Nothing- - But Frond Fletta
Bad to L'te Crutches "Cnticura

Remedies Beat on Earth."
"In the year I89& the tide of my right

foot was cut off from the little toe down
to the heel, sud the physician who had
charge of me was trying to sew up the
side of my foot, but with no success. At
last my whole foot and way up above my
calf was nothing but proud flesh. 1 suf-

fered untold agonies for four years, and
tried different physicians and all kinds of
ointments. I could walk only with
crutches. In two weeks afterwards i saw
a change in my limb. Then I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often during
the day, and kept it up for seven month?,
when my limb was healed up just- the
same as if 1 never had trouble. It is
eight months now. since I stopped using
Cuticura Remedies,' the best on God'
earth. I am working at the present' day,
sfter five .years of suffering. The cost of
Cuticura Ointment and Soap was only $6,
but the doctors' bills were more like S600.
John M. Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Al-

liance, Ohio, June 27, 1905."

There are no pre-determin- ed death-
bed repentances.

Cuiea Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer, Blood
Poison. Greatest Blood Purifier Froe.
If your blood is impure, thia, diseased,

hot or full of humors, if you have blood
poison, cancer, carbuncles, eating sores,
scrofula, eczema, itching, risings and lumps,
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh,
rheumatism, or any blood or skin disease,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) accord-
ing to directions. Soon all sores heal,
aches and pairs stop, the blood is made
pure and rich, having the skin free from
every eruption, and giving the rich glow of
perfect health to the skin. At the same
time B. B. B. improves the digestion, eurep
dyspepsia, strengthens, weak kidneys. Just
the medicine for old people, as it gives
them new, vigorous blood. Druggists, flper large bottle, with directions for home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and special free medical advice
also sent in sealed letter. B. B. B. is es-

pecially advised for chronic, deep-state- d

cases of impure blood and skin dis :ase
and cures after all else fails.

Many people think that the church
is a "Don't Work" club.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gam
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy Cures
Couis, Celds, Croup and Consumption,
and all throat and lung troubles. At drug-
gists, 26c., 60c. and (1.00 per bottle.

Getting into debt is an easy way
of ffoinsr to the devil.

Rheumatism, Strains,
Sprains, Swellings

Enlargements.
25c, 50c. and SI.OO.

EARL 8. SLOAN,
St., Boston, Mass.

mi m
GUARANTEED TO CURE

COLD, HEADACHE AMD NEURALGIA.
All-r1- l to 4tlr wb. wont0nt .

SfOSkY BACK, ir IT DOISS'T iVBa
Ziimner, B.D., Maaufacturer, 8rinafll4, Mm

W mate TaitaiM Wfifc
Oravel aa KIJy ralaa.

Henry Boole, cobble, of Hamt&oods-por- t.

N. Y., sajb: --Since Doan's Kid-
ney Pillt cured mi debt years a?o, I've
reached 70 and hope to Ut many years
longer. Bat twenty years ago I bad

kidney trouble so
tad I could net
work. Backache
was persistent and
it was a cony to lift
anything. Gravel,
whirling bead.
aches, dizxiness

x '0 Km i and terrible urin-
ary disorders ran
me down from ICS

to 100 pounds. Doctors told me I bad
diabetes and could not live. I was
wretched and hopeless when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills, but they
cured me eight years ago, and I've been
well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Miibur- n Co., Buffalo. N. T.

ONLY ONE.
"I've received ten proposals this

fall."
"The persistent fellow! What's hi

name?" Cleveland Leader.

FITS permanentl y cured. No flta or nervous-
ness after first da uso of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerv bottle andtreatisefreo
Dr.im.KuMs, Ltd., U31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Ragout of bear has become a popular
dish.

To On re Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. .
W.Grove'ssiynaiureoneachbox. 25c.

Mahomet's tomb is covered with jewels
worth $12,500,000.

Kobbed la Charcb.
Just think what an outrage it is to be

robbed of alt the benefits ol the services
by continuous coughing throughout the
congregation, when Anti-CSripin- e is guaran-
teed to cure. Sold everywhere. 25 eta.
if. W. Uiemer, id. L)., manufacturer,
Springfield. Mo.

A company has been formed ia Greece
for buying up unsold currants.

A tuarnniH sur wr K 1 I.I,
Itching, Blind, Bleedlnjr, Protruding Piles.
Druggists are authorized to refund monerlt
Pazo Ointment falls to cure ln 6 to 14 days.S0e.

Salt has had much influence in shaping
civilisation.

Piso's Cure for Conau mptloa Is an infallible
medicine for coughs and cold?. X. VV,
bAMUEL, OoeaaUrove, N. J., '. 17, 1900.

The Hindoos are boycotting foreign
sugar.

Itch, eared in 80 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion ; inejter, fails. Sold bv
Druggists. Mail orders promptly filled
by Dr. Detchon, Crawfordsville, lnd. fl.

The new Italian postage stamps will not
bear the monarch's head.

Deep Water For Brunswick.
Washington, Special. The Secre-

tary of War has transmitted to the
House a letter from the thief of en-

gineers with reports of a preliminary
examination and survey of Brunswick
Harbor, Ga. The board of engineers
who reviewed the reports stated tha
the "improvenient to a depth of 30
feet at mean high water throughout
the harbor'' should be undertaken
and recommends adoption of the pro-
ject as proposed by the district officer.

Japanese Diplomat in Londorv

Tho Jap is by nature a diploma
. writes a correspondent of M. A. P.
Here ia our midst the Viscount Hay-ash- i

was long a respected figure, but
the man who has familiarized us with
Japan, and done most to advance her
cause among us, is undoubtedly the
Earon Suyematsu. As one of the
crowd of "Young Japan," who, as the
outcome of the revolution sought a
new life in Europe, young Suyematsu
(with more than one of the generals
who have met Russia at the front),
made Cambridge his alma mater, and
then returned to Japan. As the son-in-la-

of Marquis Ito, here on a diplo-

matic mission, the baron reappeared
among us two seasons ago, and rapid-
ly became a familiar figure in Lon-
don drawing rooms.

"Cy" SWIoway .Would Dig 'Em Up.
"Cy" Silloway. the tall New Hamp-

shire congressman, was visiting a
friend who was making extensive im-
provements on his estate in iJover,
when the following incident occurred :

There was a scarcity of sand and
loam, which was needed to fill in an
excavation, and his host asked the
congressman:

"What shall I use to fill that hole?"
"Oh, if you haven't the dirt, fill in

with some of these diggers, and cover
them deep," answered "Cy."

"Yes," spoke up one of the diggers,
"an', begorra, nixt election time ye'O
be 'round diggin' us up."

THE LITTLE WIDOW
A Mlcnty Good Sort of a Neighbor to Bin

"A little widow, a neighbor of mine,
persuaded me to try Grape-Nut- s when
my stomach was so weak that it would
not retain food of any other kind,"
writes a grateful woman, from San
EernardlnS Co., Cat

"I bad been ill and confined to my
bed with fever and nervous prostration
for three long months after the birth
of my second 'boy. We were in despair
until the little widow's adviee brought
relief.

"I liked Grape-Nut- s food from the
beginning, and in an incredibly short
time it gave me such strength that I
was able to leave my bed and enjoy my
three good' meals a day. In two months,
my weight increased from ninety-fiv- e

to 113 pounds, my nerves had steadied
down and I felt ready for anything.
My neighbors were amazed to see me
gain so rapidly and still more so when
they heard that Grape-Nut- s alone had
brought the change.

"My four-year-o- ld boy had eczema,
very bad, last, spring and lost his ap-
petite entirely, which made him coss
and peevish. I put him .on a diet of
Grape-Nut- s, whieh be relished at once.
He Improved from the beginning, the
eczema disappeared and now he is fat
and rosy, with a delightfully soft, clear
skin. The Grape-Nut- s diet did It I
will willingly answer all Inquiries."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Bead the little
book. "The Bead to WeUrlBe," in pkgs.

fO CURE TOE SEP,
JNOnEDAY

AIJMflF GRIP, BAD
IS

I wont Mil
C1I to your
F. W.

COTTON
AGENTS

WANTED
V. denir. rnrrtot)dnta in M tb tiuUr town

nd riUfctrft of tli. tfcrotb. Men who can control
pot and ottlon bustum. wiU m-tiT-

. a liberal alary
and couifuliou. kstaul:Khd Iw.

Frederick K. Fish. Jr. & Co.,
44 A 46 BROADWAY. KEHT YOKK.

John White & Co
LOUISVILLE. KT.

btaklbM 1S3T

Hlchest market price
iiaid for raw

FURS
and Hides.

WmIb

UflUTrh LADY, advertlaer ln .yrr town.
nAnlLU No rinvMdnf. flood par. d
tamp for jTply. Widow, preferred. CULVER

b K1DD, Pept. D., MilledgeTille, Ga.

--1

SMS VNUC All till Ullv. ESI
Best CoBsh 'Trap, 'i'aat. 3ood, Lae 4

in tine, sold ay rveiM.

ASSEMBLY NAMES FALLIERES

Exciting Scene in Congress Hall of
Palace at Versailles, Each Group
Applauds Its Leaders and Hoot-

ing Opponents Until Announcement
of Result, Which Was Greeted With
Great Chesrs.

Pari, Uy Cable M. Clement Ar-maan- d

F;ii!u-m- s wan eloeted
President of Vi-juvf- - on t ho firt ballot.
Tho vote stood: Failures, 449; Dou-me- r,

371 : srMterinir. 2-S-

The National Assembly met m the
congress ball of ti" Ifoyal Palace at
Versailles for the election. The great-
est interest w;is manifested in the pro-
ceedings, which, however, were very
pronounced. The members of the As-
sembly voted in alpbebetical order.
Cheers were raised whenever a popu-
lar legislator or statesman deposited
his ballot ia the iin:, each groop ap-
plauded its leaders and hootinjr the
leaders of opposition prroops. Several
aed Senators who were obviously ill
received the assistance of the ushers
when mounting- - the tribune. Finally
silence proclaimed the end of the bal
loting- - and all present eagerly vvaight-e- d

the announcement of the result.
Then when the lirst figures M. Fal-lier- es

440 and M. Doumer 371 were
given out there was an outburst of en-
thusiasm which was renewed after the
corrected figures, giving M. Fall teres
440 and thus increasing his already
clear majority, were announced.

M. Fallieres returned to Paris from
Versailles escorted by a military guard
of honor. He will take over his new
duties Feb. 18.

For Public Buildings.
Washington, Special. The Senate

committee on public buildings and
grounds ordered favorable reports on
bills making- - appropriations for new
Federal buildings as follows:

At Blueaeld, W. Va., $100,000: Fort
Worth, Tex., $325,000; Atlanta, Ga.,
f1,000,000; Anderson, S. C, $75,000.

A favorable report was ordered on a
bill authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury to contract for the erection
of a building1 at Selma, Ala., on a site
heretofore purchased, using an appro
priation for construction which was
made in 1902.

Sole Survivor of 13 on Ship.
Savannah, Ga., Special. Adrift on

a gang plank from 9 o'clock last Sat-
urday morning until 5 o'clock Monday
afternoon, without food or water Karl
Sumner, the only known surviving
member of the crew of the four-maste- d

schooner Robert H. Stevenson, was
picked up by the German steamer
Europa, bound from Philadelphia tc
Savannah. Besides the ship's crew
there were four women aboard, all
going to Havana on a pleasure trip,
making a total of thirteen people
aboard.

$30,000 Y. M. C. A. Building foi
Winston- - Salem.

Winston-Sale- m, Special. The di-

rectors have decided to erect a mod-
ern home for the Young Men's
Christian Association, of this city.
The building will be three stories
besides a basement, and will cost
thirty thousand dollars. In the base-
ment will be provided a swimming
pool, bowling alley, baths, etc.

Germany's Former Secretary Dead.
Berlin, By Cable. Baron Von Rich-thofe- n,

Secretary of Foreign affairs,
died here.

Wiped Out His Whole Family.
Pembrook, N. H., Special. Seven

persons, all members of the family of
Charles Ayergare supposed to have
perished in a fire which destroj-e- d

Ayres' farm house, near here. The
bodies of a child and of Ayres' mother
in law have been found in the ruins
Mrs. Ayres and four children are mis-
sing, and it is feared that they, too,
are victims of the fire. The authori-
ties suspect that a crime was commit-
ted.

Green-Gayn- or Jury.
Savannah, Ga., Special. With the

decision of Judge Speer in the Feder-
al Court that Greene and Gaynor must
be tried upon the consolidation of the
indictments against them, the last pre-
liminary point at issue between the
prosecution and the defence was ad-
judicated and all is in readiness for
the swearing of the jury.

Conductor Killed.
Ashville, Special. News has been

received here of a fatal accident that
befel Conductor Claude C. Dermic!, of
the Southern Railway Company, at
Balsam. The unfortunate man was
engaged in coupling cars at the little
station on the Murphy branch when
an engine backed against the freight
boxes, catching Mr. Dermid and crush-
ing him to death.

Dismissed From Annapolis.
Annapolis, Md., Special. Midship-

man Peterson Barton Marzoni and W.
W. Foster, of the first class and Tren-mo- r

Coffin, Jr., of the third class.,
were publicly dimissed from the Unit-d-e

States navy for hazing plebes of
fourth class men. The order of the
Secretary of the Navy was a short one
and in each case was addressed per-
sonally to the midshipman directly
concerned.'

The Demand.
VERNON writes as

Ln the PressJ, New Slexico
Agriculture: Good

roads are Indicative of
a hich state of civilization. The im-
provement in the condition of the com-

mon highways proclaims in mute yet
unmistakable language the advance
ment in the civilization of a country.
Highly specialized industries, which
usually attend a high state of civiliza-tio- n

among a people, seldom flourish
where means is unprovided for a quick
exchange of commodities. As the
standard of Jiving in a community
rises, it soon finds expression in a de-

mand for better roads roads suitable
for the gentleman's saddle horse, for
the family carriage, for the salesman's
road wagon, for the delivery man's
automobile enr, and for the pleasure
6ekers' and tourists' automobiles.

The most natural system to follow
in road building is to begin the im-
provement in the city or village, work-
ing outward in the different directions
on the lines of least resistance, but at
all times striving to reach the greatest
population and the heaviest traffic.

The work should be placed in charge
of a man who understands road build-
ing and road repair. This statement
is equally true whether there be much
or little moneyavailable for the work.
The system which permits the appoint-
ment of men as road supervisors re-

gardless of their fitness for the posi-

tion is accountable in a great measure
for poor roads and for the feeble in- -,

terest taken in road improvement.
Probably there is no more road-wor-

in many counties than could be super-
intended by one man, and that man
could be selected with an eye to his
qualifications for the work to be done,
which would result not only in better
roads, but also in greater efficiency
and economy. Such a system prevails
in many of the older States of the
Union, and it has been suggested that
it might prove most desirable in this
section under our conditions.

The uso of improved labor-savin- g

machinery in the building and repair
of the common highways no doubt
would result advantageously to all
concerned. To Illustrate: If a ma-

chine were devised whereby two men
and four teams with the machine,
could perform as much of a given
kind of work in a day as ten men could
perform in the same time with teams
and the old slip scrapers, it is evident
that the purchase and use of such a
machine, provided, however, that the
price was not exorbitant, would be
most desirable and would result in
much economy. Furthermore, if at
the same time, with such a machine,
the work could be done infinitely bet-
ter, it would seem to be the height of
folly not to invest in one. The modern
road grader is just such a machine.
The road grader has become so popular
in most of the older States to-da- y that
the old slip scraper is seldom seen,
and when it does appear it is used
only in corners where the grader'can-no- t

reach the work. With a modern
grader in the hands of an. expert in
every county, the roads leading out
from our cities and towns would soon
discard their shrunken appearance and
take on a more rounded, elevated
form, and the holes and inequalities
would gradually disappear, leaving a
surface so uniform that they would
delight the eye and afford pleasure
to the traveler.

Space will not permit of an extend-
ed discussion of the methods and
means for road improvement, but at
least enough has been said to intro-
duce a subject which is deserving of
much thought among the people of
this section. We are on the eve of a
great wave of progress, and would
it not pay both the merchant and the
ranchman to give the matter of road
building and road repair more atten-
tion?

The Paramount Question.
There is no question that can pos-

sibly be paramount to that of good
roads. We have tried every suggested
local system and found them all either
impractical or inadequate. The State,
county and district plans to have good
wagon roads have all failed except
in three or four of the wealthier
States, and the roads are no better

to-da- y (some of them are much worse)
than they were fifty years ago, or
when first opened to travel. Argu-
ment seems now to be superfious as
to why the roads should be systemati-
cally Improved; the question is, how-ca-

we get them so improved? The
experience of all the years proves
abundantly that it can only be done
by the general government leading
the way. Senators and Representa
tives will take notice that this is a
question affecting very materially the
whole body of the American people, In
town, country and city; In every trade,
calling and profession; the producer,
the consumer and the dealer, the
churches and every Institution per-
taining to the public well-bein- g. It is
a question of no particular locality,
section or class, but touches vitally
the affairs of every condition and
situation of life. The wealth of the
country is, every dollar of it, based
upon agriculture.

Mule Raced With Train.
A thrse mile race between a freight

train and a yearling mule was wit-
nessed here to-da- ending in a dead
heat.

The mule broke from its pasture just
as the freight approached, and speed-
ing along the right of way kept .by
the side of the train for a distance of
three miles.

In the race the mule cleared three
cattle guards and did not 6top until it
had reached the bridge over the Mus-catatuc- k,

where it left the right of
way. The freight was running not
less than thirty miles an hour, and the
trainmen kept watch on the mule from
the caboose as it made its record
breaking run. Indianapolis Star.

It is calculated that in London alone
about 4000 persons regularly make a
living by begging. -

effer. ThU offer may not appear again.

1273 COO I) FOR Vx. 144

Fezul t'ali coupon with your name
and address ami your druxgiat'a Jatre
and 10c. i: -- ta!iips or miver, and we
wi'l supply j on a simple irf-.- if you
have never ii Mu.i's Anti-Belc-

Wafer, and will aUo end vou a cer-

tificate pood fr '2e. toward the pur-cha- e

'A more J! li Wafer. Vou will
find them invaluable for utornach trou-
ble; f lirts bv absorption. Address
M fix's ;i:'a!k Tonic Co.. 3d

Ave., Iiock Island, 111.

fjice FuH Addrttt and Write Plainly.

.

All drnwUt. .rc. per box. or by mail
upon receipt of price, hflamps accepted.

American Exuberance.
A prominent English statesman who

Isited this country during the past
summer was talking with friends about
the national characteristics of Ameri-
cans, and gave it as his opinion that
the Westerner Is the most truly hu-

morous of the citizens of the United
States.

"Why." said the Briton, in explana-
tion, "a relative of mine who frequent-
ly visits the States for purposes of
sport tell3 rue that he was entranced
by the reply made to him by the pro-

prietor of a hotel in Nebraska when
he asked If there were any quail in the
vicinity.

'Quail!' exclaimed the proprietor,
"I should say bo! Why, they've got to
be a regular nuisance 'round here. My
cook comulains that she can't throw a
piece of toast out of the window with-
out four or five fat quail fighting to
see which shall get on it- -' "Woman's
Home Companion.

ALL SIGKWOMEN
SHOULD READ MRS. FOX'S LETTER

In All Parts of the United States Lydia
K. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound
Has Effected Simiiar Oures.

Manj wonderful cures of female Ills
are continually coming' to light which
have been brought about by Lydia E.
Piakham's Vegetable Compound, and

-- rx Fannie D. fix &

through the advice of Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lynn. Mass., which is given to sick
women absolutely free of charge.

The present Mrs. Pinkham has for
twenty-fiv- e years made a study of the
ills of ber sex ; she has consulted with
and advised thousands of suffering
women, who to-da- y owe not only their
health but even life to her helpful
advice.

Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut
Street, Bradford, Pa., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
"I Buffered for a long time with female

trouble, and finally waa told by my physician
that I had a tumor. 1 did' not want to
submit to an operation, so wrote you for
advice. . I received your letter and did as
you told me, and to-da- y I am completely
cured. My doctor says the tumor has disap-
peared, and I am once more a well woman.
1 believe Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Com-
pound is the beat medicine in the world."

The testimonials which we are
grateful women

establish beyond a doubt the power of
. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound to conquer female diseases.

Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass. She asks

othing in return for her advice. It is
absolutely free, and to thousands of
women has proved to be mora prscious
than gold.

Increase Ypar
Yields Per

Acre

rnrsr-s-- -a One OfThe Results

of liberally nainr our fertili-
sers. Is to pay off a mortgage
on the old farm. Read the fol-
lowing from Messrs. Wherry
& Son. owners of the Magnolia
Fruit Farm. Durant. Miss.:-- We made (WQ from one acre
strawberries, on which roar
fertilizers were used. Sightyears ago we bought this placeat $30 per acre. It was then
considered to have been worn
put twenty years before, butby liberally using- -

ginJa-Caroli- na Fertilizer
under peas and velvet beans,
we can now grow almost any-
thing, and have been offered
$350 per acre for the place. Weexperimented with a greatmany brands of fertilizers,but find the highest per cent,cheaper." Now don'tyou think
Virginia-Carolin- a. Fertilizers
"uuiu oeoi9 you to pay off amortgage if you had one?Well, don t use anr Athw
Virxinla-Caroll- na Chemical Ce;

wv- h mmRichmond. Vs.
lorrc!. Va.
Durham. N. C fflCharleston, 8. C.
Baltimore, Md,
Atlanta, Ga. i
Savannah. Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.Memphis, Tenn.
Shreveport, La.
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If
wfthyea

mflllcted
weakuse Thompson's Eye Water
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BKflCus
AND OTHERS

That Delightful Aid to Health

ISaxtme
Toilet Antiseptic

Whitens the teeth purine
mouth and breath cures nasal
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes,
and by direct application cures
all inflamed, ulcerated and
catarrhal conditions cavued bj
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses extraordinary
cleansing, healing' and germi-
cidal qualities unlike anything

L i else. At all drugjjista. 50 cents
gg LARGE TRIAL PACKAGE PEIB

The "R. Faxton Co., Boston. Mais.

Waotedo
Old d.rultd or UbaaWbU - .iwl haaSa.

rtemaiiid.r "t iHtmm ttuuirbt. Ail uouotMl ar
riealt In. No cfaarra few ralnta .Id

mcii r'l l Vainabl. tasok oa ukl wti ri into lioldvr of any .xUnet .tocfe not uxfitluc
ttMroin. It. St. n.UTUH. Um tt, tw
tkmum ktrkaiff, Hmmr lark.

So. i-'t- s.

iu u juam. nsw- - f

Tho better class of druggists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devoto their lives to the welfare of their fellow men in supplying the best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies, but
always under original or .officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are the men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a first-clas- 3 pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.

"The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arise3 from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long years of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know 'that Syrjp of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Company California Fig Syrup Do. printed on the front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
over-eatin- g, that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
Syrup of Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.

Owing to the excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immense demand for it, imitations have been made,' tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose igreed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell the imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig. syrup company, printed on the package, but they never-hav- e the full name ol
the Company California Fig Syrup Co.-pri- nted on the front of the package. The imitations
should bo rejected because they are injurious to the system. In. order to sell the imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer pawes
off on a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he wiU do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased every-

where, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facta, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold ta them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company--Califor- nia

Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return tne
article and to demand the return of your mbnev. and in future go to one of the better class of
j irit w , , i.i Y... i t.:- - t:. . annahienricea.uxuggisus niw TTiiiBcii you wnai you wisxi ana ue cesi 01 everyiuing
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